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Donald Smith Chosen 1955 Class President
CIVICS CLASSES HOLD
'SHARE
THEIR
FARE'
DRIVE
ANNOUNCED
MOCK CONGRESS
So now you know what all those mysterious signs are about, what that big
During the past few weeks, Mr.
map at the Four Corners represents, and what "Share Their Fare" means.
Gold
sberry 's fourth and fifth hour
These sixteen days between United Nations Day and Veterans' Day (that's
civics classes have been organized
Armistice Day with a new moniker)
are for the Student Council's drive
into a mock Congress . The fourth
to bring a foreign student to our halhour class acted as the Senate and
lowed halls next year. If we have a
the fifth hour was the House of Repteenager
from another
country at
resentatives.
Adams, that makes us eligible to send
The Indian a Scholarship
testing
Congress convened on Wednesday,
some of our students abroad in the
program is open to seniors in all high
American Field Service Summer ProOct. 6. A bill concerning the wearing
schools in Indiana. The purpose is to
gram.
make selections for scholarships. To of Adams colors on game days was
At the assembly Monday, the stockintroduced in the Senate. A Ways and
be eligible to compete in these tests,
selling
plan was explained.
The
an individual should rank high in his . Means Committee was appointed to
twenty-five
cent shares will be sold
graduating class.
look over the bill and add any amendby Student Council members.
See
ments they felt necessary. After be26-co-operating
colleges
There
are
your Council representatives,
"Share
in Indiana. The student indicates his
ing passed back and forth between
Their Fare," and get the ship (at the
first choice college and the results are
the two houses, the bill was unanimFour Corners) across the ocean!
then sent to that college . If the reously accepted by Congress. The clerk
sults are of excellent caliber, the perthen took the bill to President Rotherson will be sent a scholarship blank
mel who signed his approval. The bill
and will participate
in any further
stated that every civics class member
qualifying activities of the college.
must
wear the colors red and blue, in
Each college and university has its
the form of pins, ribbons, or monoown
scholarship
program
.
The
value
Miss Shirley Duncan, an Australian
of the scholarships vary with the difgram sweaters, on all days of basketgirl, will be the guest speaker at an
fe rent colleges and universities.
ball and football games. In case of a
The test will be given Friday , Dec . Saturday game, the colors must be
10, at John Adams. The time and
worn on the preceding day. If someplace will be announced later. A fee
one forgets his colors, a punishment
of 25 cents will be charged each peris to be inflicted. The punishment will
son. All interested should register in
the guidance office by October 31, be to sing a song chosen by Mr.
Goldsberry in front of the class .
and must pay the fee at that time.

Indiana Scholarship
Tests Scheduled

Australian Girl To
Be Guest Speaker

Last year 8,797 seniors in the state
of Indiana took the test. They were
from 687 high schools. In St. Joseph
county 379 students took the test,
about 52 of wh ich were Adams
seniors.
For further details either write the
Chairman of the Scholarship
Committee of the college or university of
your choice or consult the bulletins in
the guidance office.

i

SHIRLEY DUNCAN

Open House To Be Held

assembly on Wednesday, Nov. 3. She
will teU about the bicycle trip which
she took through Australia. Her intelligence, personal charm, and sense
of humor made the impossible possible .

John Adams is holding its annual
Open House on Wednesday, Nov. 3,
from 7:15 to 9:35 p. m. The student's
schedule will be followed by the parents, and the course of study will be
presented by each teacher.

Rex Head s Picture Staff
Larry
tography
He will
juniors:
Namara,

Rex, a senior, heads the phostaff for the 1955 Album.
be assisted by the following
James Kubiak, Patrick Mcand David Koto.

Enclosed with the student's sched ule, which will be sent to the parents,
will be a Parent Teachers Association
membership blank.
Parents interested
in joining the
P . T. A. may contact the home room
mother the night of November 3.

The purpose of this project was to
learn the procedures of the United
States Congress and at the same time
to promote better school spirit.

J. Waechter, M. Anderson,
W. W aechte1· Elected
Don ald Smith is the Class of '55's
new president. Other officers elected
by senior class members are John
Waechter, vice president; Mary Ann
Anderson,
secretary;
and William
Waechter, treasurer. On October 20,
225 out of the 241 seniors used the
school's voting machine to select these
leaders.
The election climaxed a two weeks'
campaign
which included
petition
signing, poster making, and a convention. Any senior who got twenty-five
of his classmates' signatures on his
petition and filed it with class spon sor Mrs. Hazel McClure, acting clerk,
was eligible to run. J ames Dincolo
and Richard Green were the other
candidates for president. Anne Bruner and Carl Lon g, vice president;
Mary Kline, Nan cy Macivor,
and
Mary Ellen Rosenthal, secretary; and
Steve Brannan,
Richard Gibboney,
and Naomi Ross , treasurer, also had
their names on the ballot.
Arrangements
were made by the
Senior Cabinet for the convention
which was held Monday evening , Oct.
18, in the Little The ater. Mr. Alonzo
Gold sberry was chairman of the event
where each candidate made a speech
stating his qualifications, his platform,
and his "if-I'm -elected " promises. A
parade around the convention hall accompanied by poster waving and music by the senior band members fol lowed each campaign talk.

CIVITAN CLUB TO HOLD HALLOWEE N DANC E
B y MARY ELLEN ROSENTHAL
While attending the Civitan Club dinner last week with Jim Dincolo and
Charmian Burke, I became aware of the wonderful work the Civitan Club is
doing for the teen-agers of South Bend and the entire country.
Tonight , from 8 to 12 p. m . in the Indiana Club, the Civitan Club of South
Bend is presenting its annual Halloween Dance for all St. Joseph county teenagers in grades 9 through 12.
With all the talk about a curfew in South Bend, juvenile delinquency, and
"nothing to do in this town," let's show everyone we really appreciate what's
being done for us. If we give terrific response to this dance, others will take
notice and help the South Bend kids.
Dur ing the Halloween Season , remember the true meaning of Halloween.
It isn't a time to go out and stir up trouble. It is the eve of a religious holiday,
All Saints Day. Try to think of it in the same way you think of Christmas Eve.
You don't think of vandalism that night, so why should you on Halloween?
You received pledge cards in your home rooms this week. Sign them and
bring them with you to the dance . Although you will not be refused admission if you don't sign, it will be to your advantage to do so. At 9:00, 10:00, 11:00
and 11:30, drawings will be made by Adams, Central, Riley, and Washington
representatives
respectively. Two ladies' and two men's wrist watches and
four radios will be given as prizes . Rosebud corsages will be given away at the
door and free cokes will be available .
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IT DOESN'T PAY TO WORRY
"Yo ur assignment for Monday, class, is to find a subject that you are interested in and get some information on your choice . Then on Monday we will
collaborate on our ideas and prepare talks from our information."
The bell
rang.
Sally slowly picked up her chemistry and French - books and made her
way to the door. What an assignment! Is that all that teachers can find to do,
to be mean? All the teachers knew that she could never find a subject that
she was interested enough in to talk in front of her English class about.
After sixth hour she went to the Library as though she knew what she was
looking for. She opened up an encyclopedia with a C on the outside. She
didn 't know why she picked out the C book, but she guessed that it was
nearest and she was tired around 3:15 usually.
"Caesar, camping, Canada, China , coal," she murmured
looked at her over the rims of her glasses.

as the librarian

How in the world could she ever find a subject she knew enough about
and that everyone, at least someone, would like and a subject that the teacher
would think was good?
All the way home she thought. Maybe she could be sick Monday and then
she wouldn't have to plan for her speech. Or maybe she could be sick on the
day she was to give the speech. But if she did that she would get a zero for that
week. Why did a girl that never hurt a teacher in her life get into such a spot
on account of one?
Homewo
much time
homework
word made

r k never seemed to bother Sally very much. She didn't spend
at it but she got along with B's and C's . The only thing about
that really set her back was a speech. How horrible! The mere
her stomach jump.

There was going to be a football game that night and it was a big one.
She h ad planned to go with a bunch of kids and then there was going to be a
party afterwards at one of the girls' houses. But she thought that she would
stay home . She certainly didn't feel like going to a game now and yelling her
head off. When she knew she had something to think about and something to
organize, she couldn't concentrate on anything until it was complete. She didn't
know why, but that was the way she was. Sorta queer, she thought sometimes.
But her mother was the same way. This thing heredity can be a nuisance.
Little things are said to mean a lot, and in this case they did . As you know,
she never worried about her school work, especially on weekends. But a
speech at the beginning of the week was too much.
At dinner she never sa id a thing. She didn't even tell her parents what
was the matter. They would give her some ideas that she couldn't use anyway, so why bother them .
Even while she was getting ready to go to the game she thought. She spent
almost all her time now thinking about it . What a waste of time.
At the game she couldn't concentrate on the play s. Her team was way
ahead anyway and she wasn't too interested. She looked around her at the
people. All different kinds of people and faces caught her eyes.
All of a sudden she had an idea! A wonderful idea! Why couldn't she
make het speech on the different kinds of people that you could see at a high
school football game. There could be many ideas that ·she could concoct out
of her head and she wo uldn 't have to use an encyclopedia.
Did she ever feel better! All of a sudden the game took on a new interest
for her . She followed each play with new interest. She didn't have anything
to . worry her anymore.
Sally realized that it doesn 't pay to worry about something
she did. Ideas sort of come to you when you are least expecting
them come. She found her solution without even trying .

* *

as much as
them, so let

*

Et Cetera: A happy Halloween to all you spooks _ an ,d goblins, but let's
i:ernember the significance of Oct . 31.
-· .:.) ,

The Student Council, besides carrying on the main business of the
school, is working behind the scenes.
All the representatives
to the Council
have a two-fold duty. First, they
take part in the general
council
meetings on Thursday morning, and
second they go to their various committee meetings. The Council is subdivided into committees,
from the
School Welfare Committee to the Coronation
Ball Committee,
covering
every phase of school activities. The
Assembly Committee is one of these
sub-divisions .
The Assembly Committee does just
what its name implies. It plans all
the assemblies that are presented at
Adams with the exception of pep assemblies. The committee, along with
Mrs. Hazel McClure, Mrs. Lawrence
T. Pate, Miss Gwendolyn Kaczmarek,
Mr . Cecil Deardorff, and Mr. Russell
Rothermel, checks through the reams
of material that is received, trying
to pick assemblies that will be beneficial. It is the policy of the committee to pick assemblies
on the
merit of their educational
values
rather than for pure entertainment.
The council invites all students to
come down to the Little Theater on
Thursday mornings at 8:00 and visit
the general meetings and committee
meetings to see the student government in action.

Nancy Macivor Chosen
'Best Girl Scientist'
In State of Indiana
At this year's meeting of the Junior
Academy of Science held on October
16 in the Purdue
University
Memorial Union Buildin g, Nancy MacIvor was chosen best girl scientist in
the state of Indiana on the merits of
her paper on the "Artificial
Parthenogenesis,"
the development
of
bull frog eggs without fertilization.
Bob Fassnacht
from South Bend
Central was chosen best boy scientist
in Indiana. Both he and Nancy were
chosen by a science committee and
interviewed.
Five hundred
young
scientists from science clubs throughout the state attended.
Forty students from Adams traveled by bus
to the meeting.
The meeting was presided over by
James Dincolo, president, and Janet
Golba, vice-president,
officers for this
yea r . The officers elected for 1955
are as follows:
Robert
Conway
(Shortridge
High School , Indianapolis), president; Paul Justus (Elmer's High School, Fort Wayne), vicepresident; Lou Ann Snyder( Howe
High School, Howe), secretary.
The Junior Academy ·of Science at
_Adams is sponsored by the Junior
Walton Club. Mr. Ern est Litweiler
is club sponsor.
As part of the South Bend recreation program,
there will be
square dancing each Monday from
7:00 to 9:00 p . m. in the Adams
Little Theatre .
Dances will be open to teenagers and adults and the admission is free. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Barnes _will l;>ethe callers .
· The first dance will be Monday,
November 1.
.
. .
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at the

lour
--corners
Adamites
are buzzing about: a
ver-r-ry
rainy hayride two weeks
ago today, those unfortunate auto accidents that plagued Adams two week
ends ago, the "beautiful dry" weather we had for the Adams-Central
tilt,
curfew, curfew, and more curfew,
that welcome vacation last week, and
those mysterious
Student
Council
signs seen about school!
Why has Jim Kanouse been wearing those fly-away shirts lately? We'll
be more than happy to sew on any
missing buttons, Jess.
On the current dateline we find:
Bob Vargo and Nancy Hunt (Central), Marilyn Mueller and Jack Coppens (Central), Marilyn Schwanz and
Jim Leighty, Jim Warner and Marlene Clark (Central), Lucille Heierman and Fred Heddens, Mary Benn
and Dick Neitpalski
(St. Joe), and
Ursula Ries and Mort Dobbins.
Who was Gwen Garwood knitting
those beer-mug socks for? The initials on them were J. E.
Please note these dates of late:
Glenda Hackett and Harry Winters,
Marsha Root and Bob Andreae (Mishawaka alum.), Roberta Leippert and
Tony
Schmeltz
(Walkerton)
and
Jackie Hackett and John Rogers (New
Carlisle).
Seen on that rainy hayride: Bill
Walton and Peggy Rieser (Riley),
Tom Henson and Francis Dunfee (St.
Joe), Bill McNab and Nancy Whitlock
(St. Joe) , and Larry Smith and Dee
Ann Daub (Riley) .
Sharon Smith, hear tell, wa s visiting her "Jake" at Great Lakes last
week-end.
Joyce Perkins, is it true you have
your eye on that red-headed contemporary of yours, Mike Phillips?
Wedding bells will chime in the
not - too - distant
future
for Carol
Woodall and Dick Swayzee; Barbara
Jensen and Ray Loar; and Karen
Runyan and Dick Shireman.
Happy
anniversary
to Nan c y
Champaigne
and Ja ck MacMillan.
They'll ha ve gone steady exactly a
year November 5.
A lonely gal on week-ends lately is
Kay Oedekerk. Seems that Dick Bavin (Riley) prefers fishing to her .
Ah! Cruel fate!
" I'll Be Seeing You" said "Marie"
to her "Friends and Neighbors" and
to her "Little Mama ". She was going
"South" "In a Little Spanish Town" .
"Here" she felt like a "Stranger in
Paradise".
She met "Johnny"
who
was a "Little Shoemaker". He did the
"Bunny Hop" and the "Hokey Pokey", but soon "They Were Doing the
Mambo" . They dropped "Three Coins
in the Fountain",
and soon people
were
"Whispering"
"More
Than
Ever " . She said "Thank
You for
Calling", but I know that I've been
"Jilted " . "I'm a Foo l to Care", but
"Adios" and please "Don't Forget to
Write".

.--,...
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Our Eagle of the week could very well be called "Mr. President." We all
know him by the name Jim Dincolo. This 6' 2", 185-lb. senior is at home in
room 112. Jim is a leader in many outside clubs as well as school activities.
He is president of Drama Club, Glee Club, Junior Isaac Waltons, past state
president of the Junior Academy of Science, social chairman of Hi-Y, a member of the Debate team and a Student Council representative.
He has also
played numerous parts in Drama Club productions. Besides all these activities
he is president of the Junior Presbyterian
Players, a member of the Catholic
Th~ater Guild, and on the board of directors of the Junior National Conference
of Christians and Jews.
Jim considers his most enjoyable experience at Adams that of being able
to get Mr . Krider to say "that's good." His pet peeve is Bermuda shorts ('nuff
said). The qualities he admires most in a person are those of friendliness and
honesty. Jim likes to spend his spare time reading, eating, and listening to
tnusic . In the musical line he prefers the blues, his favorite being "St. Louie
Blues, " recorded by Louie Armstrong.
Roast beef with mashed potatoes,
smothered in gravy heads his list of preferred foods. "Dine" likes to see a
girl dressed in a light blue sweater and charcoal skirt. When asked about his
favorite subjects he had this to say, "I get a large charge out of them all."
After graduation he plans to enter Harvard where he will study law. As to his
opinion of going steady, he believes it's nice work if you can get it.

Central Visits Council
Three members of Central's Student Council were visitors to an Ad ams Council meeting on Thursday,
October 14. Nancy DuMont, secretary; Joanne Beahm, treasurer;
and
Robert
Governs
, vice-president,
watched the workings of our governing body . After the meeting they
were served a "second breakfast"
in
the lunchroom
and were given a
'!Grand Tour " of the building by our
Council officers.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AFTER THE GAME
AT THE

Parkette
Restaurant
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Wouldn't it be
Strange ii
We could talk in the Librar y?
There was no attendance
taken?
Carl Long didn't have a toothpick
in his mouth?
There had been no soap in the
sho wers after
the Adams-Central
game?
There were fifteen minute passing
periods?
The girls could wear
levis to
school?
Bob Walk er didn't
wear
those
flashy shirts?
There was no such thing as going
steady?
Mr. Crowe had laryngitis?
Lynn Wickizer and Jim Kanouse
had never heard of Roy Hamilton?

American Education Week ·
The thirty-fourth
Annual Observ- :
ance of American
Education
Week ·
will be held November 7 - 13 this
yea r.
What would you do or say if you
saw Miss Farner riding throug,h the
halls on a broomstick?

*

Mr. Seaborg: "Nothing.
she do it all the time?"

Doesn't

Sue Hawk: "What am dat , h-m-m?"
Wayne

Benner:

"Why,

su-ure!"

Sandie Brecht : "I'd ask her for a
quick
(?) spin around
the four
corners."
Bill Walton: "I knew I shouldn't
have gone out with the boys last
night."
Rosemary Griffith: "Run for help!"
Jim Sostack: "Hop on mine and
follow her."
Bev Twigg: "I'd wait for Mr . Seeley to ride by after her ."
Sue Barbara: "Dig that
crazy
witch!"
Billie Jean Woodall: "They tell me
it's been done before."
D. J. West: "How 'bout a ride to
my next class?"
Pete Sherman: "And there she
goes!"
Mr. Seeley: " I told you so!"
Karen Habart: "I'd go report her
to Mr. Crowe and maybe he'd like to
stand her in the corner.

SLICKS
ENGRAVING COMPANY
Across from John Adams
School Supplies - Stationery
Greeting Cards

For over half a century the National
Congress
of Parents
and
Teachers and the National Education
Association
have worked
together
for the . welfare of our children and
youth. The U. S . Office of Education
and the American Legion have also
helped to sponsor American Education Week .
Every year a new theme is chosen
for this special week, dedicating it
to our schools. This year the general
theme is "Good Schools Are Your
Responsibility".
There are many ways to emphasize
American
Education
Week . Each
year plays are given, radio scripts
are recorded, movies are shown and
publicity
items
are distributed
throughout
the cities. John Adams
will hold its annual Open House for
parents and friends on Wednesday,
November 3, in observance of American Education Week .
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Gridmen Blast City

EAGLES
HOSTBLAZERS
TOMORROW
Game Time 8 :00 P. M.
Tomorrow night the Eagle eleven
will host Elkhart
at School Fi eld.
This will be both teams' sixth an d
game . The Bl az er s
final conference
ha v e a league re cord of one w in, three
los se s, and one tie w hile Adams
boast s a record of 3 win s, 1 loss, and
1 tie .
The two teams have met five times
before with Elkhart
winning three
(1946, 1950, 1953) and Adams winning one ( 1945) . The game played
in 1951 ended in a ·6-6 tie .
If Washington
loses to No . Side
tonight and Adams wins, the Panthers will drop to third place in the
conference, and we will move up to
second .

Conference Standings
w
Riley --------- -------Washington
------ ----ADAMS ------------ --Mishawaka ------- -----Ft. Wayne No. Side --- -Central
-- ----- ------ --LaPorte ----- --------- -Elkhart --------------- Goshen ------- -------- Michigan City -- --------

5
4

3
3

2
2
2
1
1
0

L T
0 0
1 0
1 1
2 0
2 1
2 1
3 0
3 1
4 0
5 0

Adams Ties Central
Adams sloshed to a 13-13 tie with
Central before a meager 2,000 in rain
swept School Field on October 16.
Nearly 24 hours of rain , which stopped ju st before game time , turned
the field into a quagmire .
Central scored both touchdowns in
the first quarter when Dan Matthews
scored from the Adams 6, and Otha
Lake went over from the 1, seven
pla ys after
Central
recovered
an
Eagle fumble on Adam s' 37 yard line.
Bec ause of the condition of the field,
both teams
ran the points
after
touchdown . The Bears
failed to
make their first conversion but were
successful on the second .
The game changed in the second
half with Adams controlling the ball
70 % of the time and scoring both
their tallies in the fourth quarter .
The Eagles marched
65 yards for
their first score which was climaxed

Palace Theatre
TONIGHTONLY!

Netmen
Close
SeasonReserves Win; Then Lose
On Tuesday, October 12, the tennis
team traveled to Elkhart and closed
the season successfully by edging the
Blazers 3 to 2. This gave the netmen
a final record of four wins and four
losses .
Chuck Christman and Dick Green,
playing in the number 2 and number
3 spots, won their singles matches,
but Dave Freedburg
dropped
his
number 1 singles . This gave Adams
a 2 to 1 lead . Green and Christman
then won the number 2 doubles to
insure a victory for the Eagles.

In their last two games, the "B"
squad pounded out a 26 to 6 victory
over Elkhart and lost to Washington
12 to 6. The reserves record is now
2-3-1 with one game remaining .
Bud Goddard led the scoring at
Elkhart w ith 13 points. Beery Grady
and Dick Szabo each scored one
touchdown
and Don Severeid made
an extra point . The Eagle defense
starred as Elkhart failed to register
a first down against
the starting
eleven. The Blazers' lone score came
on a 35-yard run.
Against Washington, Bud Goddard
scored Adams ' 6 points with a 78yard jaunt.

X-Country Team Runs Last Three Meets
Adams cross country team finished their season by participating
in the
City, Conference , and Sectional Meets . The City meet, held on Erskine Golf
Course , was won by Riley. Valparaiso was the scene of the Conference meet.
Riley also won this meet . The Se ctional _meet was run on Eberhart Golf Course
and was won by Mishawaka.
In the City meet Riley's Overmeyer and Jackson captured the first places.
This enabled the Wildcats to defeat Central 21-48 and Adams 21-70. Fergu son
of Central took third place and Pete
by a 27-yard Robbins to Malcolm
Smith took fourth.
pass . VanDusen
scored the extra
Riley also won the Conference
point. Larry Wygant dashed 15 yards
meet by defeating
20 other teams .
around right end for Adams second
They were followed by Lew Wallace ,
tally after the teams had driven
North Side, and Mishawaka . Adams
from the Bear 43 yard line . Vancame in 14th out of 21 teams that
Dusen again tried the P.A .T., but
participated . Lubs of LaPorte won
the official ruled the attempt short
the meet with a record time for the
of the goal.
course of 10:00.3.
Mishawaka won the Sectional meet
on their home course . They nosed
out Riley, Michigan City, and War0
saw . The Eagles came in 12th out
of 15 teams . Lubs also won this
meet and he was followed by WilATHLET IC GOODS
liams of Mishaw ~ ka.
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By defeating Michigan City 32-6,
the John Adams Eagles moved into
undisputed
third
place
in the
E'NIHSC. The Eagles now have a
conference
record of 3-1-1 and a
5-1-1 over all record.
City has yet
to win a conference tilt.
Adams took little time to get acquainted with City's Ames Field, as
Billy Baird scored the Eagles first:
touchdown
eight
plays
after
the
opening kickoff.
The second quarter was less then
three minutes old when Larry VanDusen broke loose for a 33 yard
touchdown
jaunt.
Robbins
again
added the extra point . Later in the
quarter VanDusen broke lose for 54
yards and a TD, but the play was
nullified by a clipping penalty . Five
plays later Vandy got his touchdown
on a 19 yard run . Robbins conversion attempt
was wide and the
score at the half was 20-0 .
John Robbins scored from the two
after a sustained drive of 83 yards .
During the drive VanDusen had another touchdown called back because
of a clipping penalty . The Eagles
last talley came via a 35 yard run
by Berry
Grady.
In desparation
the Red Devils took to the air and
a pass from Schlegelmuch
to Holmes
produced City's only score . The extra point attempt failed .
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TwoLEGSl
UANTS.

SWEATERS. JACKETS

100% Wool

FLANNELS
Pink
Black Charcoal
and
Other Light Shades

$10.75
LAMBS WOOL

Sweaters
Pink -

Light Blue

$1.95
Lowest Prices Ever!
$2.75 - $2.20 - $1.65 & $1.10

I

118 SO. MICHIGAN ST.

-

